Prosecutors' Description of Their Secret Meetings
with House Judiciary Staff
The House Judiciary Committee turned out to "be ill-equipped to
develop a criminal case against President Nixon, since they
couldn't convene a grand jury of their own. They secretly turned
to the Special Prosecution Force for helP, which forwarded
evidence gathered through its own grand jury. The difficulty is
that none of that evidence was ever tested in a court of law under
the due process requirements guaranteed by our Bill of Rights: a
public trial, where the government must first present its case/
through testimony by witnesses who are under oath and subject
to cross-examination.

"In May the Watergate Task Force began to have occasional
substantive contacts with the impeachment staff. Everyone
in the office was extremely sensitive about these meetifl9S,
lest they result in charges of partisan collusion against the
President. The developing White House political attack on
the Judiciary Committee intensified our concern. But the
committee was, it seemed to us, certainly entitled to
whatever evidence we had gathered concerning the
President's role in Watergate that was not required to be
kept confidential by the rules of grand jury secrecy.
The contacts began with a meeting in our offices with Ilead
Judiciary Committee counsell Jenner and Doar and
continued primarily with two exceptionally able Doar aides
who had been assigned principal responsibility in the
Watergate cover-uP area.

In mid-June [Deputy prosecutor] Hank Ruth suggested to
Frampton that it would be a good idea to have in hand a
comprehensive, up-to-date prosecutive memorandum laying
out all the evidence against the President. The document
should integrate the previous prosecutive report prepared in
January with the evidence provided by the President's newly
published transcripts. By the twenty-eighth of June
Frampton had completed a concise sixty-four page
prosecutive summary. it demonstrated, among other thifl9s,
that the President's participation in a criminal conspiracy
was proved by much more than just the payment of hush
money on Ma rch 21 - the issue that almost exclusively had
occupied the Judiciafy Committee and commentators in
debate over Nixon's culpability. The memorandum
considered each phase of the conspiracy charged in the
cover-up indictment and cited the most important evidence
available to show the President's participation in similar
activities. Specific statutes under which the President might
be charged were listed. In short, the document was the
summation of the evidence a good prosecutor would give
the House Judiciary Committee in support of the argument
that President Nixon should be impeached and tried in the
Senate for violation of a number of federal criminal statutes.

Within a few days John Doar became aware of the existence
of this memorandum. Doar demanded the document and
told the Special Prosecutor and his deputy that he would
recommend to the full Judiciary Committee that it be
subpoenaed if necessary. Doar WaS told, in response, that
we believed it would be unwise to have a copy of this
document go to the committee physically, as it was an
internal prosecution document. Since it was obviously
relevant to the impeachment inquiry, however, Doar would

be permitted to examine it in our offices if he agreed to
withdraw the "threat" on a subpoena. Several late evenings
that week Doar pored over the memorandum in Ruth's
office, taking copious notes."
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Note that by avoiding any subpoena, prosecutors and committee
staff were able to transfer this information in secret, without any
knowledge or involvement of lawyers for President Nixon.

